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POEl\IS BY MILDRED WHITT
APRIL ROSARY
Outside my office window I can see
Along a string of wires, a multitude
Of silv'ry drops slip softly by, like tears.
No broken sound of sobs escapes from me-l sit and watch t hem quietly, face my rood
And count the silver-gleaming t ears on wires.
Oh, every trembling broken drop of rain
Fair strains lo leave its traces on my face,
And quivering agony in my heart unshed
Makes every drop a separate stab of pain.
'Twcre not so cruel could I have the grace
To give my tears to mingle with the rest,
But I who need to weep must hold my tears
And keep a cross of love through all the years.

CRYPTIC
I wonder if you meant
To be so coarse,
So blatant, mor al-free
I rather think you meant
To see if t hose
Were t raits you'd f ind in me.
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TO COTTON NOE

Deep in the flames of walled-in emotion I stood
And let him pass, remembering I am still
A crudely spoken word and he a song,
A master melody made to last. I moved
Through a rising current of dynamic dreams until
He went to greet the others. Ah, how strong
Such men can make a woman feel. The mist
Before my eyes had made the place a cleft
Of worship. He must have felt my prayer, he came
So close to where I stood. The Minuet
Had r eflected in its stately flowing tones my depth
Of strange emotion. My soul spoke his name:
Oh, poet! Who sang and strongly still will sing,
Teach me to breathe a song--to be a singing thing.

SALT-SPRAY
I never saw a ship

Nor felt the sea,
But there':-, salt-spray on my face
That's rea l to me.
I never ·aw lhe ocean

With its 'vild waves rolling,
Bu t yesterday in a clipper ship
I went !'ailing.
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AN INWARD GLANCE
By Alton Payne

John Earoot had a stone-clad philosophy. He was a "tough" guy--and
admitted as much. Brilliant and daring in action, he had grown up in a
hostile world, had fought for every favor received, and had carved every
stone in the road to his success.
Sitting in his splendid law office alone one day, mellowed somewhat
by the curling whirls of smoke which hid his feet propped dominately
upon the mahogany desk, his mind rambled in hazy retros pection over the
past twenty years.
Outside, the rain drifted mistily against the office window, and the
ominous clouds, blown by the rising winds, tumbled thr ough the darkening
sky.
He thought of his college life--of how he had scrubbed floors and
washed windows. He remembered t he cruel puns of his more fortunate
classmates as they went blithely by on the way to parties and entertainment.
Certainly it had soured him. People had been so careless of his
feelings.
But h e had fought his way through law school by sheer determination
and brilliance. He had forced a changeable, v::>.cillating world to accept his
ability. Now he was being rewarded. Wealth, position, and influence were
his.
And hadn't he earned it? Certainly he had. What had it mattered,
he mused with set jaw, that a few human beings had been crushed as
a result? Wouldn't they have crushed him if he had been on the other
side of the fence?
"John," his wife, and par~ner, had pleaded, "you're not winning;
you're not playing the game fair. Life should be fuller and richer if you
wou ld forget that terrible spirit of vindictiveness."
But he had been obstinate. Refused to listen. And her gentle spirit
broken, his wife h ad left him a few months ago; had died sweetly and
passively as she slept.
Their daughter had all her fath er's attributes. Stubborn and daring
she ripped over the entire state. He had encouraged her in it, had given
her money unquestioningly and in abundance. Certainly his daughter should
have what he had been denied.
But Patricia had gone to the inevitable end. In a drunken fit of rage
she had killed a man one evening. Had shot him five times as she stood
swaying above his crumpled body.
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And all of Earoot's power hadn't been sufficient to prevent her paying the penalty. All of his wealth hadn't been sufficient to buy her
freedom.
Queer how analogous situations occur, he reflected. Today he had
been offered a case defending a 42nd Street thug who had brutally and
unmercif ully killed a gir l. He could free him. His quick mind had ah·eady
established an alibi. · Self-defense. Sure--that was it. He could fix witnesses as he had fixed them before. And he was the only lawyer in town
that could free Louie. He was confident of t hat.
But out of the haze of tobacco smoke which swam ceiling-ward swif tly,
came the vision of a mother . The mother of that girl. The mother who had
pleaded with him not to assume the defense of Louie.
Queer the resemblance between Mrs. Shoman and his dead wife.
Same featu r es, same temperament.
Suddenly his feet hit the f loor and his hand struck the dictaphone.
"Miss Jones," he called, "send a letter to Louie. Tell him I refuse to
take his case under any circumstances."
"And Miss Jones," he added, and his voice grew softer, almost caressing, "send a letter to Mrs. Sboman and tell her that . . . I understand."
Outside, the clouds swam away in the distance, the sun peeped t hrough
in a burst of blinding light, presaging the coming of a clear and beautiful day.
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PEOPLE ARE LIKE VEGETABLES
Mrs. R. G. Huey
We h ad come to one of those old southern towns to make our home,
and an uncontrollable antagonism had grown in me. We are friendly
people, who are willing and eager to meet our neighbors half way. For
weeks, we had looked at closed shutters on both sides of our house. We
knew that our every move was watched and discussed. We are not social
climbers, our young people people did not want to crash in, but we had
to live here, and, the truth is, we were lonely: Our son suggested that we
visit t he dentist as that would surely complete our examination.
At last our period of probation was over and we were accepted. Jim
and I were dt·iving sedately to our first dinner party, which, after all,
we dreaded. Just being old and self-satisfied isn't very alluring to live,
busy people, and from what we had heard of these folks, they were so
attached to their town that they boasted of it as the garden spot of the
earth. Our inepressible son went so far as to intimate that this was
quite true, that because of long cultivation it produced superior vegetables,
but that vegetables were stupid and dull, without sense response or
reasoning power. Dutifu lly we chided June, but secretly we thought him
qu ite discerning.
As an old darky led us through the hall to a high ceilinged room where
sixteen people were assembled--yes, assembled is the word, for t hey cou ldn't
get together any other way-Jim brushed companionably against my shoulder and whispered, "Protoplasm. Some quivers, and some doesn't even
quiver." Suddenly it came to me thai I didn't have to live up to my husband
and longer, for he was just like Junior, only larger. The dread of a stodgy
evening slipped away, and I was sudden ly converted to the new cult, "Life
Begins at Forty."
Ad,·ancing toward us was a Kentucky Wonder. I mean a pole bean,
for our tall thin hostess wore a close-fitting, green velvet dinner dress
with a zipper which reached from collar to hem. I had an almost irresistible
desire to string her. But what a sizeable chunk of fat pork would be
needed for her seasoning! Waddling behind her, a frosted egg plant extended a thick-rinded hand and ·a heavy greeting. Why, oh, why hadn't
this lady married a handsome roasting ear. Her husband might have
lived happily with that puddle of pink Mazola oil over there by the window.
We wer e propelled among these good souls--vegetable souls--meeting in
turn a lady beet, whose rich-colored dress embroidered with seed pearls
made me want to run home and get our blow gun, filled wit h milldew
spray, and M.rs. Hoffman, for all the world like an immature head of
Savoy cabbage, big and rolled and waved, mostly leaves, with nothing
solid.
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At this time, the pale black man saclly announced dinner, and a jolly
old potato rolled into the dining room with me. I had heard of the dish
rag gourd but I had never seen one until Jim draped his partner into a
chair. He conscientiously divided his attention between her and a spongy
tan mushroom who bravely wore a lo::td of antique jewelry. Cattily I
concluded that tinsel is more becoming to evergreen than to fungi.
On my left was a typical southern cauliflower, tall, ungainly, mostly
stalk. From his high, tight collar flared as fine a head of this succulent
vegetable as I ever sa\7, only it wasn't real, just a curled gray toupe. His
only contribution to the COlWCrsation was "tch, tch," and I looked around
several limes to make su1·e that this artificial vegetable had not been put
into a pressm·e cooker by mistake.
There is no well-known distinction between Yegetables and fruits
except that the latter are used for dessert. It was no t rouble to place the
remaining members of the party in the seed catalog or cook book. On a
plate before me was a plump rich peach, topped with whipped cream. Across
the table sat its counterpart in smooth ~atin with a coiffure of white hair.
Beside her was the wedge of coconut cake. His perpetual gesticu lations
kept me hoping that no shr eds wculd f:lll on the coffee-colored lady next
to him.
I looked about to make sure the square cut daughters of the home,
in their pink and green chiffon were in their seats before I took a fat mint
from the silver compote. As the dinner drew to a close, I hesitated over
my choice of nuts in my tiny silver tulip cup. I couldn't eat that big
twisted cashew, because the one by my hostess had large floppy ears. The
little toasted almond on her left looked up plaintively, so I nibbled fearfully at a broken pecan, hoping its reincamation would not confront me.

As we drifted back to the parlor--! was about to say, the vegetable
bin--Jim managed to whisper, "You look peppy in your new red dress."
Ah! So I take my place in the \'egetable kingdom as a pod of red pepper!
I must not forget that a little goes a long way.
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THE VOICE OF CONSCIENCE
Jimmie Clay, Breckinridge High School
The prowler paused upon the velvety sod;
Ere he could move again a whisper smote his ear,
A whisper full of bodings good or ill.
He started, was that the ruslle of a phantom's wings;
Or eerie sounds of ghouls who caper in sadistic glee?
He stooped to get a better view
Through gnarled and twisted bushes,
Bushes that seemed locked together
As in death's embrace.
"0 God," he cried, and all Hell's searing pain was in his voice,
"I cannot do it."
Stealthily he turned about upon his path and crept away.
Soon could be heard his mount's swift hoof-beats on the cobbles.
And placid night closed in again, leaving a guilty purpose unfulfilled.
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TilE ANCIENT DREAMER
Nelson Botts, Sharpsburg High School
In school I study Hi story;
The ancient kind is the kind for me.
I study 'bout the Turks and Greeks,
'Bou t Cleopatra's loving sheiks.
And t houg h I read it far enough,
At night I dream about t he stuff.
And when at night I cannot sleep;
I never take to counting sheep;
I merely gaze al the darkened wall
And count the Spartans as they fall.
I sail upon some calm blue sea
Till I reach the lands of History.
As plain as day I see t he Gauls
Storm uv and o'er some city's walls.
I walk the famous Appian Way,
And shun the fo lks of modern day;
If my "maw" hadn't waked me yet,
I could have seen Rome burn, you bet!

TO THE BUMBLEBEE
Alva Rice
A tribute to the bumblebee.
A t ribute to this rover!
He likes to spend a pleasant day
'Mid fields of blooming clover.
And shifty-nifty, here and there,
He gathers sweets in fashion;
Our work is sometimes drudgery,
But his is nature's passion.
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ON STRIKING A MATCH
Jean D. Black
My house runs quietl y without matches. You may wonder why we
never have a box on hand. The first reason we have no matches is that we
have a gas stove equipped with a pilot light which never goes out. There
is no necessity to use a match to light the burners. All I have to do is
turn a valve. In a split-second there spurts a circular batallion of tiny blue
flam es. The second reason we do not require matches is that we bo:1st of
no smokers in the family. F ather, \\ho is seventy-three-years-old today,
looks to be fifty. He proudly a ttributes his youthful contour to his lifelong abstenance from coffee and tobacco. Bill is proud of his smooth
skin and physical prowess. He f ear s for these assets if he should combine
them with tobacco smoke.
Last night I sent him to borrow or buy some matches. Shortly he
r eturned with seven good fat specimens. I spread them out in a row
on the breakfast table and studied their physique. How different were
their heads even though they were all red, garnished with a white topknot. I instantly thought of some of my acquaintances and how much
their coiffures were symbolized in these seven matches. One slender,
graceful figure had a large red head with hair in perfect waves, crowned
with a large white toque. Another seemed to hold her head saucily in the
air with no hat at all. Even their bodies showed characteristics of o\·ereating or starvation. I may not describe cac,h of these match ladies eccentricities, but they arc there if you will only look.
I didn't want to light my match a t the stove, as I wanted to hear
the grating sou nd of the p hosphorus against something hard. After
searching the place over, at last I tried it on an Indian arrowhead. No,
the flint was t oo slick. Suddenly, I spied Bill's brown gra\'el that he had
picked up from the graves of the martyrs in the Blue Lick Battle Ground
Park. This rock proved to be the perfect object. Selecting a fat mannish
specimen, I placed its grayish tip against the gra\"el and scraped it across
the broken side. The fourth lime Lrought a quick explosion. The flame
burst like a bomb shell into se\'eral points. U was mad, angry, eager to
r each my fingers with its li::;ping tongue. As it a te the poplar wood in
its path the blaze seemed to me an aggressor nation, a Japan, plying her
strength and wit against the poorer defense of China. I turned the
fragile stick back and forth between my thumb and f inger. War in all its
g lory and misery raged on. There was no hope. The weaker China stem
yielded, though g reater in volume at first, scared by the thousands of
keen-eyed, sharp-shooting tre·tcher ous liUle Japanese fhmes leaping a nd
biting to the end. A blackened charcoal r emained . A symbol of the
helpless aged Chinese women bent and broken by war, by loss of confiat:nee 111 the world anJ. God. An inaudible breeze zipped the blackened
wizard into three pieces. The large piece in my hand spoke the imperialistic desires of Japan. The piece m my lap, the smallel>t, shouted China's
hope. The largest piece on the f loor mirrored t he sacrificed Jive3 and
thousands of yean; of patient, painstaldng nrt.
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A ROSE BUD
Dorothy Caudill
I found an old rose bud.
It was pressed between the pages of Chopin's

music,
And although it had mellowed and browned,
A sweet odor lingered faintly, rare.
The rose suggested the melancholy of the
music,
And it brought to my heart sweet sadness
At the r emembrance of placing it thereA lovely pink rose bud.

THE PINE
Dorothy Caudill
She was a graceful pine
As she stood very tall, and as her branches
swayed in the wind.
I saw her there and I knew that she was power,
A part of Nature's regime.
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FOUR POEMS
Woodridge Spoors
1. .. To make a finish God's the only thing.

An ending fit to blot this vital love;
To stop this one-time traitor force
Within me, is an ending fit to move
Some hornbeam root, to crack an eagle wing.
Fol' ending love, keen edges I shaH want
That quick finality may stop the life
In me. I'd want no shaking, hoarse,
Complaining after-tones. A surging knife
In you, in me. The after-tones must taunt.
2. . . You know the creek, below the willow tree,
Cuts at the earth behind a sycamore
That's bound by willows. Sheets of crinkly
birch
Are th1·own upon a rising, falling floor
Of water while you watch. A place to see.
There, when the wind bears down, the catkins

m·op.
I, too, shake them in passing, little imps.
But they make fun of me. Toward me they
lurch,
Deriding me just when I want to glimpse
My notes of birch that f loat toward you.
And stop.
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3. . . The spaces on this creek are
That cut me off when dollars are
And leave me here beside an early
And I match love against the time

silences
concerned
fire.
I yearned

To alter our full-love alliances.
But silences uphold my love for you,
And rippled silences healthy love insure.
These silences are but the dam and sire
In being breeders for our love as pure
As beech sap running when the season's new.
4. .. The Morning's time for any rhyme of love.
Then like the unfolding petals you may come;
Unfolded out of earth; or you will go
Away as petals fold. I'm sure that some
Quick morning notion quickened me above
All stranger things and other real things
To see the fresh reality of you
As your unopened self and you as row
On row of thin white mustard stalks with dew.
I pass to leave you all the morning brings.
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TIP COBBLE'S SON
Elizabeth Sinnette
"My son's a mighty fine boy," said Old Tip Cobble as he swayed back
and for th against t he bar of t he Slip-J ack Saloon . "I reckon they don't
come much 1better any place in t he country. Why, you know, J im, he even
likes to rea d books. Yep, he Lakes after his Ma. He ain't a bit like me."
"How's your old womnn ?" inquired Jim, who knew all the time that
Cobble's wife was a consumptive and in bed. He kept his eyes on Cobble.
Cobble hesitated. Ther e were tears in his eyes. Old Tip, the town's nuisance, a drunkard and a gambler, whose large red nose, coarse wrinkled
skin, and black tousled hair, was a sight not unknown to t he small town.
He whom small boys taunted with the name "Old Tipsy," was standing
there against the bar with tears streaming down his cheeks. In a moment
he looked at Jim and with a slightly unsteady voice answered, "She ain't
so well today. She won't even let me come into her room. She says I
ain't no good. Only wants the boy there with her. She says he's gonna
make money enough some day to send her away to the place where the
doc told her to go. Now, Jim, it ain't right. Ain't I tried to win money
every chance I got? She don'i see it the way I do. I know I ain't no good,
but my boy sure does shine. He ain't like me. Fill 'er up again, will you,
J im?"
Jim f illed the glass and t hen turned away to serve another customer.
Old Tip emptied the glass and shoved it along t he bar . He slowly turned
around toward the poker table. Through his bleary eyes he could see three
players at the table. Three suckers, he t hought, especially the short one
with his back to him. Why? Just because he was winning. Any guy
who won was a sucker fxom then on, because he didn't know when to
quit.
During the next hour the game went steadily on. Old Tip, standing
there. was wishing his heat·t away for a chance to play. There was morE'
money on the table than Old Tip had seen in a lifetime. Oh, for
a chance at it. Well, there wasn't any use wishing now. The men stopped
playing. T he little short guy picked up his chips and strolled over to have
them cashed. He pocketed the roll of bills and turned around to face Old
Tip. He looked Old Tip over and then came slowly toward him. He stopped
and placed his hand upon Old Tip's arm.
"0. K., Dad," he said. "We can go home to Ma, now."
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BETTER A WELL
Woodridge Spears

Better a tight-mouthed
Well
In the weeds of silence
Than t he violence
Of a bell
In the far past.
Better the quietened
Swell
At the forks of big creeks
Than the tone that speaks
As a bell,
Too good to last.
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II

1\lrs. R. G. Huey
These have I loved:
To sand t he drop-leaf table where grandma ironed
Her baby clothes, and make of it a thing
Of rich, dark beauty ; blackness of the crow's wing;
A Bible verse; a clean, downy blanket;
The curious things in a small boy's pocket;
Birch trees; the crinkled edge of plump mince pic;
Ruffled curtains; fat sheep in tender rye ;
Young men singing hymns in college chapel,
With leashed strength turned loose in football tackle ;
The grill work in an elevator door;
The moist brown seeds snug in an apple core;
The traffic halt, when fire trucks thunder by;
Corn; warm brown leaves, neath which spring beauties lie;
Tightened throats at name of Lee or Lincoln;
Hills ; sweet tones descending from carillonAll these have been my loves.
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III
Lucille Basenback

These have I loved:
Blue, sweet grapes; wine, mild-stinging;
A summer river with captured light-glints;
Sudden featherdown snow, recorder of shoeprints;
The crispness of a new book's leaves;
October's cool rain; a man who believes
In God ; slim pines that rustle with ice and bend
Supple limbs in the wind; once, a thorn's end
In my flesh ; the singer's fluttering throat;
A crimson scarf and a deep-pocketed coat;
The mystery of an unopened letter ;
Outgrown shoes and an under-sized sweater;
A poem and a fire; an unpremeditated song;
A red-centered olive on a keen prong;
The spiritual promise of a tall-rising steeple;
Deep, solemn bells and church-wending people;
The roaring man-bird, lifting, skywinging ;-All these have been my loves.
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POETRY IS DEAD
Frances Peratt
"Poetry is dead. It has no mourners, because nine out of ten
persons never knew it was alive, and the other one refuses to
recognize its demise. But poetry is dead. Its bones lie buried in
the Nineteenth Century, from whence they are periodically exhumed for the delighted admiration of a few bright-eyed old
maids of both sexes who palpitate deliciously at literary teas."
Poetry is dead, so says George A. Gullette in the Foru m. Something
has stunted l\'Ir. Gullette's growth; perhaps he was dropped on his head
when he was a baby. At any rate, he has missed the beauty of sound, of
thought, and of emotion, which might have made him be alive today.
Probably Mr. Gullette has considered poetry sis y, has been biased f or that
r eason. Because of this prejudice he had read poetry only of the lavender
and old lace variety, and ihut to prove his point. Or Mr. Gullette may
have studied and read poetry of all kinds thoroughly and still finds it
dead. In thai case, I am sorry for him, because he lacks that spark which
makes life li\'ing and not simply existing.
If Mr. Gullette has a soul and has studied poetry, how can he say
that poetry is dead? Take one of the greatest writers, Shakespeare. He
was a poet. If Shakespeare's poetry is dead, then we, the people, are dead.
If helley lacked pas ion and Browning lacked strength, then we, too, are
missing.
Mr. Gullette says, "American civilization is acth·e, virile, and extrovert; poetry has no place in ii." Has he r ead Sandburg who writes of the
throbbing industrial America of which Mr. Gullette speaks? Or has he
r ead Lindsay's excitingly live poetry?
Our extroYert civilization consists of a great many scared people
who talk to scare the goblins away. To many, poetry is a release. Surprising, as it may seem, men ha\ e souls. and it is beauty which feeds
the soul. Poetry is a type of beauty.
If Mr. Gullette said that he, personally, did not like poetry, I could
understand. But whaL right has he to say that poetr y is dead, when he
obviously knows nothing about it ·?
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POEMS BY IRENE McLIN
WHEN SLEET COMES
Stark trees touched by crystal rain
Stand still in frozen cellophane;
The light on their transparent frame
Softly glows and glimmers like a prism
On an iridescent chain.

ASCENSION
Through the latticed frame of late afternoon
I wander in and out a leafy loom .
Ere long I grasp bits of leaven
From the Chinese Tree of Heaven,
And feel new-born inspiration rise
Majestically to meet the sky.

THE CRESCENT'S LIGHT
A curved flame glowing, bright,
Hung low in the purple
Peaks of mountainous sky.
Twilight; alluring night;
Crowds of stars. Hours slip by :
Filmed stillness--a curved flame,
The crescent moon of light.
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THE BODILY ART OF COl\iPOSITION

Ninona Miller

Most mental processes are accompanied by readily observable physical activities.
Watch the pupil laboring over his English theme.
He scratches his head, an act almost synonymous with pondering.
His foot taps the floor, and he sharpens his lead under t he table edge
until the point is worn flat.
Then, when the germ of an idea has come, he writes f everis hly,
gripping t he pencil with undue force.
Genius flags for a time, and the young writer plays with his hail·,
pulls his nose, and looks out of the window. In meditative mood he che\\'S
gum or bites his rubber eraser.
Now, writing more carefu lly, he rolls his tongue in his cheek. His lips
almost form t he words. They do. His longue straightens, and he whispers
a few words, slowly, in time with his writing.
By this lime he is playing with the zipper of his sweater or inspecting
with unseeing eyes the minute details of his socks. If he has got this
far, he is undoubtedly wiggling his toes a nd squirming in his chair. An
imaginary itch brings intermittent scratching.
To r elieve the situation he takes a turn about the room. His forehead
is puckered with the intensity of deep concentration. His fists are tight;
t he nails bite into his palms.
Seated again, he goes through another series of facial contortions
as the last sentences take form in his mind and on his paper.
The final critical examination of his masterpiece is made as he chews
at least one fingernail. Possibly it is a brain-food.
Theme-\vTiting is so strenuous.
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WRITER'S CRAMP
Ninona Miller

How pleasant 'twould be to sleep and dream!
But, no, I must write an English theme.
It's ten, and still the clock ticks on,
And I could sit from now till dawn
Without an inspiration.
I'm burning the midnight kerosene;
More zealous scribe was never seen.
My friends enjoy the sleep of the just,
While I stay up, because I must
Hand in my brain's creation.
If someone could tell how a writer's skill

Could be developed in one at will,
The world would beat a path to his door;
He'd live in lu~ury ever more
For such a revelation.
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THE HARP OF PINE AND SPRUCE IN THE WOOD
Virginia Dawson
I knew nothing of classical music then, nor do I now. The only music
that I had heard was that of the banjo, the violi n, the organ, and the harp.
All these were played by amateur players. But the music that I loved best
of all was not played by an amateur player, but by one who was a skilled
musicia n. This harp of pine and spruce in the wind always played a new
melody. I have heard it in all its moods.
I have often sat on the fragrant needles a t the base of a large pine
on an early spring morning, while the sunbeams played with the breezes
among its branches. The harp then played a melody, which seemed to
whisper the secrets of spring, of swelling buds, of opening flowers, of
nesting robins, of the murmur of the clear b1·ook, and the bleating of
a young lamb. Yes, the whispers were of g ladness, of secrets, and quiet
murmurs .
Then I have stolen to its base when twilight was falling, to drink in
the fragrance of the pine, while the whip-poor-will, from its secluded perch,
called a welcome to the fu ll moo'"! just swinging over the eastern hill-top.
The morning melody of awakening had changed to a low drowsy murmur,
as if lulling all nature to sleep. The sound now pr esented pictures of long
Jines of white sheep stealing across a green meadow, while th e shepherd
boy played softly on his f lute, then the sound of the patter of raindrops
on green leaves. Song birds ga\·e feeble, sleepy chirps, a nd all nature
seemed to succumb to the sounds of sleep.
Then during the sultry summer afternoon, when dark storm clouds
hung low in the sky, I have heard that harp play as the wind shrieked
through the branches, as lightning f lashed, a nd thunder roared. The melody now was one of terror. Loud wails would merge into moans as if
imploring Thor to be merciful. The surrounding trees bowed with the
storm, but the pine stood as straight as ever.
The saddest melody that the harp played was that of death. In late
autumn, when the blue days of Indian Summer veiled the rainbow-hued
hills and t he autumn wind ru stled the leaves, I loved to sit longest on the
brown, springy pine-needles, that carpeted the eaTth and listen to the
many voices of the harp. Now it sounded like funeral dirges for the
flowers. Then there was a sadder note for the fate of the le':lf-neighbors
who must soon fall to earth. Often there sounded a low soft note as if many
voices whispered and tried to give comfort. Insects droned near by;
everywhere there was a tinge of sadness, yeL a ll very calm and beautiful.
I have often watched feathery f lakes of snow glide through the dark
branches, while the winds of Jotunheim r oared fiercely. Now the harp
played wildly; it sounded as if the souls of the leafless trees were cr ying
out to the god of the storm, and asking for their leaYes again. Then there
were moans and shrieks as of perishing crea tures. Yet among all the
lamentations sounded soft whispers of hope and the promises of a coming
spring.
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This harp could also adapt its music to f it the mood of t he listener.
When troubled I have often sought it as a refuge. Then t he harp played
low sad music, but always soothing. Trouble would be relieved by the
suggestion of hope and t he beauty of t he music. Often when happy I
longed to tell my secrets to the pine. Then the music was fast and tripping,
and the little murmurs were gay and bell-like.
The fancies of childhood are gone, yet I have found no music to take
the place of this music. I still believe that this harp plays on many different subjects and differs in moods from season to season.

CAUGHT IN A STORM
Lucille Basenback
The wind turned me half around
And saucer drops of rain ushered in the roar
Of an angrier wind that whisked my hat away
And flattened my breath against my teeth.
I hardly recognized a heavy sound
Of indrawn breath as mine; then the down-pour
Came, an9 I knew for the first time the f lay
Of whipping rain; and the heart beneath
My coat was a throbbing pain,
And for days my breast and throat were sore--But I do crave to face a storm again.
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